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By Tom Holt

Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. EXPECTING SOMEONE TALLER - All he did was run over a badger - sad, but hardly
catastrophic. But it wasn t Malcolm Fisher s day, for the badger turned out to be none other than
Ingolf, last of the Giants. With his dying breath, he reluctantly handed to Malcolm two Gifts of Power,
and made him ruler of the world. But can Malcolm cope with the responsibility? YE GODS! - Being a
Hero bothers Jason Derry. It s easy to get maladjusted when your mum s a suburban housewife and
your dad s the Supreme Being. It can be a real drag slaying fabulous monsters and retrieving golden
fleeces from fire-spitting dragons, and then having to tidy your room before your mum ll let you
watch Star Trek. But it s not the relentless tedium of imperishable glory that finally brings Jason to
the end of his rope; it s something so funny that it s got to be taken seriously. Deadly seriously .
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Reviews
Basically no words and phrases to describe. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the fi y percent of your book. I am delighted to let you know
that here is the very best publication i have got go through within my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Watson Kohler
This type of publication is every thing and taught me to searching ahead and more. It can be rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. You
can expect to like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Dr. Jillian Champlin IV
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